
Juke Box E 
“All-in-one Plug & Play“ turntable system + BT + line 

• Instant playback with super-easy setup

• Bluetooth and 1 line input

• High contrast display on top

• Line record output

• Gold plated sockets

• Pre-adjusted tracking force & anti-skating force

• Ortofon OM5e cartridge, pre-mounted

• 8,6” aluminium tonearm with sapphire bearings

• Belt drive with silicone belt

• Low vibration synchronous motor & DC power supply

• Special feet for effective decoupling

• Acrylic lid included

• IR remote control included

• Colour options: HG Black, HG White, HG Red
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Power output 2 x 50 watts (4 ohms)  

Outputs Speakers, Line out (fixed), Phono out 

Inputs  Bluetooth (2.1, EDR), 1x line (analogue) 

Speed 33, 45 (manual speed change) 

Principle  belt drive 

Speed variance 33: 0,8%  45: 0,7% 

Wow & flutter 33: 0,29%   45:0,27% 

Platter 300mm plywood with felt mat  

Main bearing stainless steel in bronze bushing 

Tonearm 8,6” aluminium  

Effective arm length 218,5 mm 

Overhang 22,0mm 

Effective tonearm mass 8,0gr 

Counterweight for mass 3 - 5,5g  (included) 

Tracking force range 0 - 25mN (OM5e 18mN pre-adjusted) 

Included accessory power supply, dust cover, remote control 

Power consumption 4,5W max 

Dimensions   415 x 118 x 334mm (WxHxD)  

Weight 5 kg net  

Juke Box E black/white/red 
SRP 

479,00 € 

“All-in-one Plug & Play” turntable system with Bluetooth, line input & easiest possible set-up! 

Juke Box E is record player, phono stage, Bluetooth receiver, line pre-amplifier and power amplifier in one, requiring 
only a pair of speakers to make a complete system. If you thought that a starter turntable system is complicated to set 
up, Juke Box E proves the contrary. This good sounding belt-drive deck offers the fastest possible installation process 
because it comes pre-adjusted out of the box and offers superb sound quality.  
Tracking force and anti-skating of the turntable section are carefully pre-set. An acrylic dust cover is included. 
The “All-in-one turntable system” is available in high-gloss black, red or white colour.  
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Juke Box E - just add speakers! 

With the its full range of analogue and digital 
inputs, Juke Box E becomes one of the most versatile 
offerings on the market. A turntable, a preamplifier, a 
power amplifier and a Bluetooth receiver as a good look-
ing and audiophile  one-box-solution! 

The Line output even lets you relay the signal to a further 
amplifier, such as the Head Box S2, to become an even 
completer setup. 

The built-in high contrast display always tells you what 
volume-setting you are listening at and what input currently 
is in use. So you always know what’s happening. 

The 32-step digital potentiometer 
gives you perfect feedback and 
allows you to fine-tune to your 
desired volume. Pressing the 
volume knob switches between the 
available inputs. 
For further convenience an infrared 
remote control is included! 
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Why would the forefront of analogue HiFi offer an all-in-one turntable? 

Turntables and the analogue experience have gained in popularity the last few years, many people are searching for a 
true and simple plug-and-play solution. A lot of products have been introduced to the market which are supposed to end 
this search, though there have only been two solutions so far, which in our opinion still are not adequate to enjoy the full 
potential of analogue players. 

The most popular probably is a plastic turntable with built-in speakers. Those are mostly made in far-east with cheap 
construction and toy-like build quality. These products are very far from the analogue sound as it is supposed to be, they 
even are close to destroying your valuable records. The built-in speakers also cause lots of vibrations which are picked 
up from the cartridge, the outcome is a very distorted and boomy sound. On top of that, you won’t get close to a real 
concert-like stereo feeling, as the speakers are too close to each other to form a room-like sound stage. 

A better way would be to add active speakers, but the problem here is that the cable from the turntable to the speakers 
can be maximum 1.2 meters. This again causes many distortions and a coloured sound. With the short distance 
between the speakers of approximately 2 meters you will also not create a stereo effect. If you would like to add a 
second source, like a CD player or even your smartphone, you will very likely come into difficulties with the cabelling. 

We believe that the only true solution to this request is our Juke Box E. It offers built-in pre and power-amplifier, which 
allows you to place the speakers  far away from each other to minimize the possibility of acoustic feedback and to create 
a real analogue stereo experience. 
With Juke Box E we want to show all vinyl enthusiasts and growing audiophiles, how easy and great a music experience  
from a modern record player can be! 

Important side-note: if you plan to use the speakers and the turntable on the same shelf, it is recommended to use isola-
tion feet like Damp-it (pictured above) 
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